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Local Family looking for Respite Worker  
Our family is looking for a student interested in working with our son who is a highly gifted 
16year old with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) 
 
It’s a part time job 5-10 hours/week  - their title – “Respite Worker”! This is a FUN job ! 
If you are pursuing a degree in psychology, social work, behavior analysis, behaviorist, speech 
pathology, or even a teacher – this could be a great part time job for you ! 
This is an in-person position so you would have to be willing to come in our home (with mask) 
and work closely with our son. 
Qualifications: be an energetic, wacky, active, and chatty person with great communication 
skills! You do need to have a car, be reliable and show up as scheduled and we hope build a 
long-term relationship over the next year – that’s it Pretty Simple. 
Our previous respite worker would plan super exciting activities with our son! Go on hikes, 
bicycle rides, play lots of board and card games, and regularly plan cooking / dessert menus. 
Spend the day comparing recipes, shopping and buying ingredients, gathering baking 
equipment, making the recipe, cleaning up, and of course eating the results. YUM!!  
  
And there are many other possible adventures, all with skill-building opportunities involved for a 
kid who needs practice just chatting, verbalizing what he is doing, talking about his own 
interests and yours ! 
As a bonus, mom (LMFT, BCBA) would be willing to teach/mentor you and share whatever 
other knowledge she has (Regional Center, social work for the county, foster care, DOR, special 
ed, etc…).  
  
The person selected would have to be able to start ASAP  and would have to be willing to 
onboard with our respite agency (including filling out an application and other paperwork and 
submit all their information during the hiring process). They would submit time sheets, to be 
signed by me, to the respite agency weekly. Depending on our son’s eventual schedule with 
distance learning high school classes, we have the possibility to offer between 5 and 10 hours a 
week. We would like to eventually settle on a reliable fixed schedule, but this may need to be 
flexible, depending on his weekly demands. 
Extra points if you know a young man who might fit the bill and extra points for a younger 
person (closer to his age since he has plenty of older professionals who work with him). But we 
would be happy to meet an older person and a woman is totally fine. 
Thanks 
Peter Weschler 
H: 510-524-0061 
C: 510-680-9088 
 
Contact: familywe@sbcglobal.net for more information! 
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L&S Major Events  
Check out our Fall 2020 Resources 
Gear up for the fall semester by checking out the virtual resources offered by the Career Center 
to help you with your career exploration, job/internship search, graduate/professional school 
preparation, and professional development. 
  
Fall 2020 Events 
Fall Recruiting Kickoff for L&S(See attached flyer) 
L&S Events Fall 2020 (See attached flyer. Please note events for our First Generation Career 
series) 
Career Fairs: Fall 2020 (Students should check out the Virtual Career Fair tips at the bottom of 
the page. They are strongly encouraged to register before the event) 
Career Connections: Fall 2020 (Networking events with alumni) 
  
Handshake Staff Courtesy Account 
If you would like to check out Handshake and explore resources, opportunities, and events, 
please consider creating a staff courtesy account.  
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http://email.mail.joinhandshake.com/c/eJw90D1vwyAQBuBfY2-1-DRk8JA2SqYOVbtbGM6BxpgIQ9P8-2I3rWBAz_HC6UwnpR5k7TqCCEISC8zwjuCmLMyeKdq34iAEP1BaMeSVm5rP4GarZrNYdYFGB1_bTghFKR_IiCQnjGNjmB6xaEcCnBiq66mzKV2Xiu4rciz7drs195BTHrYnVlFJ24oevyp6ePl4_T6hJ-tObxVpR1ApRyi-JZoBCk4hFsC8HHPy_RJy1OsVr5alX_uE-Ch5MC77UoKVH6jDnGBORVuy45L9sfJX5c5z8Ty7Pql4hgSm36JLHTsLzrh7LrMYIF5ggnsDJtepk-zpXdsQpvp_Nv3Wyxbtnel-P_oBRg93Qw
https://berkeley.joinhandshake.com/events/531551
https://career.berkeley.edu/Fairs/Fairs
https://career.berkeley.edu/Schedule/CareerConnect
https://career.berkeley.edu/StaffFaculty/RequestCourtesyAccount
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Posit Science Clinical Research Coordinator 
Clinical Research Coordinator 
Posit Science (BrainHQ) 
Full-Time Employee, San Francisco 

About Us 
Posit Science provides brain training exercises that are built with the power of brain plasticity – 
the ability of the brain to change itself throughout life. Our flagship program is BrainHQ, a 
mobile and web-based brain training program that is clinically proven to improve cognitive 
performance and help people be at their best throughout their lives. We’re deeply committed to 
science – we were the first brain training company to run clinical trials to show that our program 
worked, and as a result we are the first brain training company to work with national distribution 
partners, including libraries, auto insurers, and health insurers. Our users tell us every week that 
our programs change their lives for the better. 

What We’re Looking For 
Posit Science is seeking an in-house, full-time Clinical Research Coordinator to help oversee and 
coordinate clinical trials. The requirements of the position include the following: implementing 
study protocols; coordinating with study sites; maintaining regulatory, IRB and study-related 
documents; data monitoring in electronic data capture system; providing study and technical 
support to study sites and participants; and assuring compliance of standard operating procedures 
and policies to inclue ethical guidelines and regulations for human subjects research. We’re 
looking for people who: 

●      Have 1 to 2 years of experience managing research trials 
●      Have experience working with study sites and institutional review boards (IRBs). 
●      Have experience with electronic data capture systems such as RedCap, RedCap 
Cloud or similar. 
●      Are self-motivated and have the interest and ability to thrive in a small company 
environment 
●      Are skilled problem solvers who want to gain knowledge and develop new skills 
●      Are eligible to work in the US without sponsorship 
●      Have the ability to work on-site in downtown San Francisco following the present 
period of remote work  

Experience with 
●      working in an agile clinical trials team 
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●      Google suite and Microsoft Office programs 
●      programming or scripting languages such as Python is a plus (but not required). 

Where We Work 
Our office is in downtown San Francisco, near the Embarcadero Muni/BART stop. 

What We Offer 
Posit Science is a great place to learn and grow. We offer 

●      A competitive salary 
●      Medical, dental, and vision benefits for you (and your family members) 
●      Four weeks of annual paid time off 
●      A balanced approach to work  
●      Opportunities to grow your skills and take on new challenges 
●      Meaningful work that helps people live better lives 

Come Work with Us 
Interesting? Email us at jobs@positscience.com, tell us a bit about yourself in the email, and 
attach your resume. Please mention “Clinical Research Coordinator” in your subject line, so we 
know what job you are applying for. At Posit Science, we know that everyone’s brain is 
different, as a result of the life they’ve led, and we value all kinds of brains and all kinds of 
people. Everyone is welcome to apply. 
 

First Generation Career Series, 9/23 
 The Career Center has been working on the First Generation Career Series to address 
issues facing first gen students as it relates to their college to career transitions, especially 
during these uncertain times.  
 
The series kicks off next Wednesday, Sept 16, 2020 from 3:30-5:00pm with a keynote address 
on "Breaking Down Barriers" from Cal alumna and principal CEO of AGz Global Consulting, 
Adriana Gómez.  
 
Following the keynote address, we have three more events: 

● Wednesday, Sept 23 I 4:00-5:30pm - How to Be Career Ready in Uncertain Times  
● Wednesday, Oct 14 I 3:30-5:00pm - Intersectionality in the Workplace  
● Thursday, Nov 5 I 12:00-1:30pm - Navigating the Institution/Academia  
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https://berkeley.joinhandshake.com/events/501551
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https://berkeley.joinhandshake.com/events/501166
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Full-time Research Position Available for new Grads 
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